Week beginning Monday, 17 OCTOBER 2016

VALUE FOR THE MONTH: THE RULE OF LAW
THEME FOR THE WEEK:
PRAISE ASSEMBLY

CFS has got off to a great start with a strongly unified approach by staff and pupils alike.
In many ways, it’s the hardest term: getting back into mental and physical shape after the
holidays; tackling the new courses and the new working relationships which we all
encounter.
Here are some of the highlights of the half term:


The Jack Petchey Speak Out Challenge gave some of our most articulate (and
imaginative) pupils the chance to shine – which they did.



School photographs enabled pupils and staff to smile beautifully whilst dressed
immaculately.



We have had the Science RAF Stem Roadshow, a Science Fair for Years 8 and 9
and a Year 11 Geography field trip.



Lower School Halloween Disco



Sporting highlights include:









Year 9 and 10 Young Leaders Dance and Fitness projects
Year 10 Sports Leaders overseeing primary schools Rugby Festival and a
Table Tennis competition
Year 9 Tennis ball kids training (preparing them for competitions)
Year 9 and 10 Netball Rally
Year 9, 10, 11 football teams have made strong starts
Borough Cross Country for all Year Groups
Year 7 and 8 Girls football
School’s Hockey Festival




Academically, Project Star and Project Challenge are up and running for some key
groups of students in Year 11 with parents’ meetings having taken place
There has been an English GCSE Guidance Evening for parents, GCSE Information
Evening, a Beyond Horizons Information Evening and a Year 7 Curriculum
Information Evening

All of these evening events were well attended and appreciated by our supportive and
committed parents and carers. However, the most inspirational evening event was surely
Open Evening with all of the nervous and excited Year 6 pupils and parents looking us over!
The sense of warmth, fun, pride and helpfulness produced by all the pupils who were
representing our school, was remarked upon repeatedly.
Enjoy the autumnal break!
Mr Mahir/Mr Campbell/Mr Carter

LOST PROPERTY

The following items have been handed in to Lost Property this week and will be
kept for two weeks. Please go to Pupil Reception to reclaim.
PE kit in CO-OP carrier bag - unnamed
PE kit in black drawstring bag - unnamed
Black Thinsulate hat
Black Nike gloves
Nike jacket
Blue body warmer
Black pencil case
Fashionstationery.com pencil case

